Tri-City Dog Park Society
Board Meeting
6:30pm Wednesday, October 3rd, 2012
Held At Pet over Population Prevention
Attending Board:
Dave Cazier, President, Bill Bell, Vice President, Lynsey Hyson, Secretary, Alexandra Olsen, Treasurer
Attending Memberships:
Sami Crawford, Vicki Dahl, Janet Davis, Tom Marocchini, Michelle Sturges, Peggy Jennings, Cleon
Tzemos, Eric Fahsl, Kristi Thompson
Old Business:
*Treasurer’s Report:
Income: $3,796.94 (Dues, petty cash, donations, pooch plunge and pancake feed)
Expenses: None
Balances
Checking: $5,137.20

*Pancake feed is doing great. We sold 175 tickets as of today. Any tips we get will go into a
donation jar. We still need helpers.
New Business
Upcoming Projects/Events:
*Bill is still working on the dog desserts with Texas Roadhouse and Red Robin. Our goal is to do this
in December
*Lynsey is waiting to hear back from Shawna with the Fever to sign up for the 50/50 raffle.
*Tom is doing pennies for puppies with Ridgemore School in December.
* IHOP on Canal will do 20% off customer’s bills and that money will go to the TCDPS. That will be in
the spring of 2013.
Report on Work Events at Park:
*The Richland Rotary is still going to donate shelters but want to change which shelters go in and so
that is being discussed.
Media update:
*The website has much approved and is getting a positive response. We have gotten over 200
visitors to the site some even from out of state.

PayPal: $466.05
*Adding a calendar of events will help make the website look good
Savings: $5,776.69
Total: $11,379.94
*Parks Department:
*Water installment is not going to happen due to Yokes going in.

Membership forms:
*We agree that putting the rules on the back of the membership forms and having them sign that
they read the rules might help with the rules not being broken.
Open Discussion:

*Dave ran a hose line from the little dog park to the big park.
*Lynsey is resigning as secretary of the TCDPS. We will need to start looking for her replacement.
*Jen has the key for the poop bag dispensers and is still looking for sponsors to cut the cost.
*Trash cans will be replaced because the trucks don’t want to pick them up no more.
*We will be blocking off an area in the big park to re sod and we decided not to pitch in the money
for the sod.
*Fundraising Report
*Pooch Plunge was a success. We had 249 dogs. We did $61 in bottled water, $543 in silent auction
and $150 in memberships. Ideas to improve for next year are more food, signage, vendors and look into
a credit card swipe machine. We will start planning for next year in April 2013.

*We discussed having a winter meeting schedule and agreed we should keep our meetings going
every month since we have a lot of events to plan and to stay on track.
Next Meeting:
*Wednesday, November 7th at 6:30pm *POPP, 524 Railroad, Richland
Meeting was adjourned at 7:45pm

